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USEFUL NUMBERS
Steyning Library:
Opening Hours: Monday - Friday: 10:00 - 5:00pm
Saturday: 10:00 - 2:00pm
E: steyning.library@westsussex.gov.uk
T: 01903 812751

Steyning Minibus:
Sherie Knight on 01903 815433
Rural Henfield & Steyning Children
& Family Centre
Cowfold Village Hall,
Bolney Road,
Cowfold RH13 8AA
01903 270444

The Steyning Health Centre:
Tanyard Lane, Steyning, BN44 3RJ
Telephone Appointments: 01903 843400
Out of Hours/Emergencies: 01903 843400

Surgery Hours:
Mon: 8:00am, - 8:00pm, Tues 8:00am - 6:30pm
Wed 8:00am - 8:00pm, Thur 8:00am - 8:00pm
Fri 8:00am - 6:30pm, Sat and Sun: Closed

Steyning & District Good Neighbours
Association:
T: 01903 816181

Steyning Parish Council:
www.steyningpc.gov.uk
T: 01903 812042 - E: spcclerk@btconnect.com

The Steyning Centre:
www.steyningcentre@btconnect.com
T: 01903 812042
Opening Hours 9:00am to 5:00pm
The Steyning Centre, Fletcher’s Croft, Steyning

SUBSCRIBE TO
OUR MAILING LIST
yoursteyning.co.uk

The Steyning Health Centre:
Tanyard Lane, Steyning, BN44 3RJ
Telephone Appointments: 01903 843400
Out of Hours/Emergencies: 01903 843400
For up-to-date news and information about what’s going on in Steyning visit our
Website: www.yoursteyning.co.uk - Subscribe to our mailing list at www.yoursteyning.co.uk
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Vaccine Help Line Up and Running
The Steyning & District Community
Partnership have set up a Vaccine
Help Line to keep people informed,
on a weekly basis, on progress of
the Vaccine Programme. Information
is fed down from the Steyning
Medical Practice and forwarded on
to us by our friends at the Patients
Participation Group.
We then record the updated message
on to the phone line. People were
pretty stressed about when, where
and how the vaccine was going to be
administered and within only a few days
of the line going live we had received
120 calls - a miracle really, as the phone
number, at that early time, had not yet
been widely advertised.
As each day passes, more calls are
received, so we are really pleased that
all the hard work to get it organised has
been of assistance.

this site and register
the details:

The following non recurring events are also in the What's On section on the Your
Steyning website at: www.yoursteyning.co.uk NOTE: Post non recurring events
before 10th of the month prior to the print month. roger@barawood.co.uk

www.
andrewgriffithmp.
com/vaccineupdate

Monday 15th February
The Steyning Society
12:00 – 11:00
www.steyningsociety.org.uk/talks

Tuesday 23rd February
Greening Steyning Online Quiz
19:30 – 20:30
link: http://bit.ly/GreenQuiz

‘Why gardening matters’

Join us for a quiz with a difference.

Tom Aubrey www.steyningsociety.org.
uk/talks ‘Why gardening matters’ by
Juliet Sargeant (Award winning garden
designer and experienced plants
woman)
Juliet says ‘This will be a reflection on
30 years of work as a garden designer,
outlining some projects that have been
important to me in transforming people’s
lives and the way they relate to their
gardens and the wider landscape.’
I will speak about the changes that I have
witnessed in people’s understanding
of the importance of landscape to our
health and well being; the burgeoning
body of scientific evidence and the slow,
but important change in the attitudes of
policy-makers.
And, I will celebrate the work of other
garden-makers, scientists and health
professionals in this field.
I will outline the importance of the
home gardener as steward of a large
total of land and illustrate how greater
connectedness to Nature is changing
the way that we garden. How we are
eschewing some traditional methods
and learning to garden more in
harmony with Nature and with greater
responsibility to the Planet and its future
inhabitants’
www.steyningsociety.org.uk

Greening Steyning’s first ever Online
Quiz! You can have fun testing your
‘green’ credentials’. We won’t be taking
it too seriously. Well, OK, some people
might be! We are asking for small
donation (minimum £1) to cover cost of
prizes, and support the work of Greening
Steyning.
Find out more and book your place via
this link: http://bit.ly/GreenQuiz

Events & Projects in the
Pipeline...
The Steyning & District Community
Partnership Visitor & Tourism Group are
not slowing down, even in these difficult
times. They are working full steam ahead
on organising a Walking Festival which
will take place between June 19th and
27th this year. There will most probably
be a change of format to allow for any
Government restrictions that may still be
in place at that time, but at the moment
over 12 walks are agreed, with more still
being thought up. Watch this space !

Keeping in the walking vein, the
Committee have just completed
As most will know, the Health Centre has
improvements to the signage from the
been overwhelmed with calls to their
SDNP to the South Downs Link at the
switchboard asking about the vaccine
Bramber Roundabout Junction. This was
process, meaning that patients trying to
much needed as people were regularly
get through with medical problems and
getting lost. Leading on from this,
needing to make doctor appointments
another project setting the team alight
have been blocked - not good news.
right now is to produce 3 interpretation
boards which will illustrate and trace the
Our Help Line was something we
history of the railway lines that used to
thought would bring a twofold benefit be a major part of our area. Lots of work
helping our local residents and helping
ahead for that, both creating the boards
the Medical Centre, all at the same time.
and and getting all the information right.
The number to ring is: 01903 651150.
Our local MP, Andrew Griffith, has
opened up a ‘No One Misses Out’. visit
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Diary Events:

All exciting stuff and set to help and
encourage people to ‘Keep Walking’!
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Sunday 28th February
Steyning Cricket Club
19:30 - 21:00
Monthly Quiz Night.
Steyning cricket club Club House
memorial fields. Charlton St. Steyning
Join us for our monthly Quiz Night, new
teams welcome.
We hold a quiz on the last Sunday of
every month 19:30 for 20:00 start.
NOTE! the quiz will be repeated on
March 28th. - then April 25th, then
May 30th.
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New single telephone number and
email address for concerns about
children and young people
27th January 2021

A new single telephone number and email address for use by professionals
and the public for all concerns relating to children in West Sussex will
shortly be in place, regardless of risk and complexity.
This will simplify the process for the public and professionals and has been
designed to ensure that children’s needs are reviewed quickly by a joined up Early
Help and Social Care team.
Jacquie Russell, Cabinet Member for Children and Young People said: ‘Ensuring
everyone has easy access to report concerns about children and young people is
essential alongside our own responsiveness. This is a positive change in how we ensure
children come first and that we improve the journey of the child in everything we do.’
The new contact details, which go live on 29 January 2021 are:
Telephone number: 01403 229900
Email address: WSChildrenservices@westsussex.gov.uk
The current telephone numbers and email addresses for different access points are
still in place. From 29th January 2021 these will all be redirected to the telephone
number and email address listed above.
For further information please contact the news desk on 0330 222 8090
or email: pressoffice@westsussex.gov.uk.
For urgent out-of-hours enquiries please call 07767 098415

Front Cover: Jill Blake - ‘Otterly Charming’
I am a local artist and member of Steyning arts.

Mainly I paint in watercolours but I’ve been experimenting with acrylics during our
long lockdown periods.
I love painting animals, but with a bit of a twist. My paintings are very “loose” and
often feature what are considered strange colours for animals. A tiny touch of
crimson, violet or turquoise can often bring an animal’s coat to life. It’s all very
experimental - just like life itself! The cover painting is called ‘Otterly Charming’
To see more of my work please have a look at the Steyning Arts website www.
steyningarts.co.uk or call 07850 102200
YS 6
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Steyning for Trees
We have now managed to plant the Disease
Resistant Elm Tree at Abbey Road. This tree was
donated to us by The South Downs National
Park as part of the programme to repopulate the
UK with this iconic tree. 60 million were lost to Dutch Elm disease as we
reported in an earlier Newsletter.
The picture shows
Simon Zec, Tree
Warden (and
poet laureate of
Steyning), also
member of SFT`s
committee, planting
it at Abbey Road
with an assistant on
a rather wet day.
We hope to plant
another 50 -60
saplings as a small
wood on Shona’s
and Richard’s land before the end of
the planting season. We have plenty of
plans to plant more hedgerows and trees
(watch this space) next planting season:
October/February.
I expect plenty of you heard
Margaret Attwood the author (a keen
environmentalist) as guest editor of the
Today programme on 29th December
interviewing Greta Thunberg and Prince
Charles. He talked about his concern
in the 1960s when so many trees were
being cut down and hedges being
grubbed out. This all helped to lead to
the catastrophic decline in bio-diversity,
and carbon and pollution capture, which
we are all trying to reverse now.
We are reporting our number of
trees planted to the BBC Countryfile

programme
website to
help with their
drive to plant
more trees
throughout the
UK. We were
invited by the
Woodland
Trust to a Zoom
meeting with
CEO Darren
Moorcroft.
He talked
about their work trying to mitigate the
effect of HS2, advising on tunnelling
and ways to save as much woodland,
including ancient, as possible and also
holding them to account.
On a more cheerful note I expect many
of you have heard about the Woodland
Trust’s project in this area, on the Lost
Woods of the Lower Weald and Downs
The aim is to bring back to life 400km2 of
woodland, including ancient woodland
between Pulborough and Lewes where
the tree cover has become fragmented
and degraded.
See Action in: Rural Sussex.org.uk/lost
woods-environment-programme/.
Happy Planting in 2021.
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real challenge - realistically it’s likely to
be years rather than months before we’re
clear.
Meanwhile please be vigilant - best to
avoid altogether in windy weather.

Steyning Downland Scheme - News

Great News!
By some astonishing miracle, all the
money has come in that we needed
to complete the restoration of the
Upper Mill Pond on the Rifle Range!

Stinking Iris
It looks strangely out of place in the
countryside - like some evergreen
garden escape, but in fact Stinking Iris
(Iris foetidissima) is a native plant, and not
all that common either.
The ‘stink’ supposedly comes from its
leaves, which give off a rather odd smell
of raw meat when crushed. At this time
of year, mature plants proudly display
brilliant red/orange seeds which are
eaten (and spread to new germination
sites) by birds.
Search under scrubby field margins and
in woodland on the Steyning Downland
to see it. The best time to look is winter,
when the dark green leaves and seeds
stand out most.

After the best efforts of a crack team of
SDS volunteers came to naught a couple
of years ago, we’ll be using specialist
contractors repair the pond dam and
sluice so that we can control the water
level all year round. This will stop the
pond becoming a mud pie in the summer
and encourage new aquatic wildlife to
colonise. The work is planned for later this
year.
A very special ‘THANK YOU’ to everyone
who supported the ‘Help Our Pond’
fundraiser, for all the other generous
contributions from local walkers (and
Closed!
one in particular) and to the Sussex
With the recent high winds, we’re having
Community Foundation Nino Fund.
all sorts of issues with Ash trees tipping
over in our woodland. Devoted readers
Volunteer Biochemist.
will recall that Ash Dieback disease is
Incidentally after this report was
now rife in the Horseshoe Woods, which
published last autumn, the SDS Land
should most certainly be avoided on
Management Group would really like to
windy days.
hear from a volunteer biochemist who
Percy and Paul (mountain bike reps on
can help us test pond water quality.
Perhaps this is a job for a local student or the SDS People Engagement Group)
retired scientist? Do please get in touch if took the difficult decision last week to
completely close the MTB area while
you’re interested.
YS 10
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repairs are carried out - these will take a
few weeks to complete (do contact us if
you’d like to help).
We also have a particular issue along the
stretch of Bridleway which connects the
MTB area to the Upper Horseshoe (see
map below) which has many large Ash
growing beside it.
Access issues on very steep slopes make
clearing infected Ash in these areas a
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No Dig Gardening!
Meet one of the leading British
experts on Growing Vegetables

THE 2030
PROJECT
CREATING A SUSTAINABLE FUTURE FOR STEYNING, BRAMBER & BEEDING

Greening Steyning are excited
to announce Green Books, a monthly
online discussion with leading
environmental authors to engage,
educate and inspire you.

4th February 19:30 - 20:30
online.

‘Charles has become the
guru of no dig gardening.
He’s a really good grower,
The 60 minute online event is free,
organic, has fabulous
giving you the chance to ask the experts produce and we went
questions and learn about a wide range down to Somerset to see how he does it….
of topics from gardening to renewable
I’m a convert now, I want to dig as little as
energy, and biodiversity to mental health. possible.’
This is part of our mission to become
one of the greenest, healthiest and most Monty Don
sustainable communities in the UK.
BBC Gardeners World
As we enter into a new lockdown, this is
the perfect time to learn new skills and
our first talk will give you a whole new
perspective on how to grow vegetables.
You can learn directly from author
Charles Dowding, who will be talking
about his latest book - No Dig Gardening
- from weeds to vegetables on Thursday

Steyning Book Shop is offering a 15%
discount on this fantastic book, which
is an in-depth course for experienced
gardeners or those new to no dig
gardening.
This book is for anyone wishing to learn
the no dig method from the beginning,
or to consolidate what they already
know: it helps readers to see the
simplicity of no dig, why
it works so well, and
how much time they
can save.
Tickets are free
and available at:
http://bit.ly/
greenbooks4Feb
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Council’s hot bin recycling trial
goes from strength to strength
Several local families from across the Horsham
District have now signed up to help Horsham
District Council with a new recycling trial, aiming to reduce the levels of
food waste they throw away.
The recycling trial started in the summer of 2020 and has now expanded to
several households, here’s what some of them have to say about the trial.
The Coakleys, a family of five from
Horsham were one of the first families
to step forward and trial a new Hot Bin,
supplied to them by the Council, for a
period of six months initially to share with
local people just how using the special
bin will reduce the amount of food waste
which goes into the waste stream and
turn it into home composting.
So far, in the months from August to
December, the Coakleys have diverted
almost 100 kg of food waste from the
waste stream by using the hot bin.
The White family from Storrington have
now also signed up to trial the new bin,
saying: ‘We decided to take part in the
trial as we’re always keen to try out new
things and were wanting to more readily
compost our cooked foods.’

‘We joined the Council’s trial because
we wanted to use our kitchen waste to
produce our own compost, improving
the soil structure for our future vegetable
growing.’
While the Council promotes and
supports the use of traditional
compositors as a way of reducing food
waste, they are able to only process food
scraps such as peelings, eggshells and
tea bags.

will be able to keep the Hot Bin worth
some £200 as well.
Commenting on the trial Horsham
District Council’s Cabinet Member for the
Environment, Recycling and Waste Cllr
Philip Circus said: ‘I am delighted that our
Hot Bin recycling trial is really taking off
and that more recycling champions are
coming on board to take part. This will
really help us with our research findings.’

https://www.horsham.gov.uk/
waste-recycling-and-bins/recyclingchampions
For media queries please email:
press@horsham.gov.uk

We aim to gather the feedback from the
families taking part and use the data
to inform our understanding of food
recycling and perhaps explore promoting
Hot Bins at a subsidised price for
Horsham District residents going forward.’
For more information about the Hot Bin
and how it works please go to:

Winner of the 2019 Royal Horticultural
Society Garden Product of the Year, the
revolutionary new Hot Bin can process
anything from bones to chicken waste
and turn it into rich compost for the
garden in just 90 days.

The six month Hot Bin trial started in
August 2020 and during this time the
The Hall family from Horsham decided
Council has gathered data on how much
to become recycling champions recently food waste is being transferred into
and commented: ‘We have a digester in home composting instead of going to
the garden but throughout the winter we waste.
cannot use it. We hope with the hot bin to
be able to put our food waste in it all year During the trial the families are sending
round and reduce the waste we put in our updates, photos and videos which are
general waste bin.’
shared via the Council’s social media
channels. At the end of the trial the
New recycling champions the Barberfamilies will receive shopping vouchers
Bacon family, also from Horsham added: for taking part and as an added bonus,
YS 16
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LOCAL BUSINESS FOCUS

How far down the line are you?

Working alongside my sister company Nsure Financial Services means
that I can ensure that my clients receive expert advice tailored to their
individual needs. Between us we alleviate most of our clients worries and
find solutions to their problems saving them and their estate both time and
money, but not always how you would expect.
We don’t tell people that the best thing to do is to put their house into a Trust to
avoid care home fees or an IHT bill, as we know that this rarely works. Trying to hide
your property from the tax man or in the case of care fees, the local authority can
mean that you are essentially committing benefit fraud as you would have to hide
the existence of these Trusts at the point of assessment.
We don’t advise signing over your home to your children with you continuing to live
in the property as rather than avoiding an inheritance tax bill it often creates one,
with the only way around this being you paying your children as the new owners
the full market rent. If you don’t, this then becomes a gift with reservation and can
be considered as deliberate deprivation and your children may find that capital
gains tax kicks in at a level that it probably wouldn’t have been if the property hadn’t
been signed over.
So, if we don’t do any of those things, what do we do?
For home owning couples, we may advise you to sever the tenancy on your
property changing the ownership from joint tenants to tenants in common. We
can then create a Life Interest Trust (LIT) within your Will leaving your half of the
property to a person/s other than your partner- often your children. What this
means is that if on second death, the remaining partner goes on to require care
that only half of the value of the property can be assessed for care fees, which
whilst it may still sting, does mean that there will be funds for private quality care
as well as a legacy for your family. It is also means that the remaining partner can
stay living in the property, sell it and downsize should they wish with their needs
always taking precedence until stipulated within your Will. A LIT also protects your
children’s inheritance from being wholly swallowed up by second marriage hence it
sometimes being referred to as a ‘Blood Line Will’.
The other crucial thing we do is to get a clear overview from you as to your current
financial situation and if it looks as though there will be inheritance tax to pay, a
financial services advisor may give you proper guidance on how to minimise this.
They can also talk you through the different ways you can properly fund later life
care should you ever need it.
To talk about the options that are available to you please contact me
on 01903 821010 or emma.wells@nsure.co.uk.
YS 20
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Sign up for our newsletter
to receive community news,
events and business information.

Click on the link below to be taken to our
web site ‘Sign Up’ page.
Enter your Name and Email address then
click on ‘Sign Up’
https://www.yoursteyning.co.uk/subscribe
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Steyning Community Orchard News:
February 2021
If you want to check the dates and times of Steyning
Community Orchard activities or find out about what
we do and the fruit we grow, then you can look on the
website: Steyningcommunityorchard.org.
Unfortunately, but not unexpectedly, we
have had to cancel our Wassail which
was due to be held in January, but you
can be sure that we will be starting again
as soon as it is safe for large crowds to
get together.
Every month the Community Orchard
gets an update on the number of views
the website has had. We cannot tell who
is looking, but we can see their location.
Not surprisingly, most of them were
quite local, but we have had people from
throughout the UK and around the world
viewing the site. Every month people
from several different parts of the United
States view it, and we have had people
from other countries including Korea,
Israel, Ukraine, France and Italy. This acts
as a reminder that interest in community
orchards is now worldwide and growing.
There are lots of reasons for planting a
Community Orchard. Making organic
fruit available to local people, teaching

increasing all the time. There is now lots
of information available for people who
want to start one. Several people from
local communities have contacted us
to ask our advice on how to get started
(the latest was from Thakeham) and
Roger Brown has responded with lots of
practical advice and information.

are more than just a small local effort, but
part of a growing international movement.
Bob Platt. Steyning Community Orchard

In the United States things took off more
slowly, now several organizations in the
USA and Canada have got together to
form the Community Orchard Network
to share resources and information and it
is taking off over there. Orchards are also
being started in other countries including
Italy and Croatia.
So when you are walking past our local
orchards in the Memorial Playing Field,
Steyning Downland Scheme or Bramber
Brooks you might remember that they

children about the source of food and
encouraging biodiversity. They are
important for biodiversity, especially as a
pollen source for bees, but lots of other
species benefit as well. They compensate
for the huge decline in commercial
orchards in the UK, down 64% in 27 years.
It was the community conservation
and environmental education group,
Common Ground, who started things
off with the first Apple Day in 1990. 60
organizations took part and by 1999 this
had grown to over 600. They were also
concerned about the loss of heritage
apple varieties as commercial growers
concentrated on just a small number
types.
There are now Community Orchards all
over the country and the numbers keep
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Yew Tree
Palm Sunday commemorates Jesus’ famed donkey ride into Jerusalem.
Recreating that palm-branch-strewn journey in Britain has been botanically
challenging, since palm trees don’t grow in our climate. Instead, churches
gathered sprigs of native yew to provide the ceremonial décor and in some
areas, the Sunday before Easter became known as Yew Sunday. And that’s
why every churchyard has a yew.
churches were built around them. Or they
were planted on the graves of plague
victims to purify the dead. Or it could
be something to do with long bows.
Or keeping the waiting congregation
sheltered and dry each Sunday.
No-one seems sure where this
association started but, whatever the
reason, yews look right at home in
churchyards. Dark, dense and unmoving
they solemnly preside over the sad
ceremonies held underneath their
boughs and have seen generations come
and go (but mostly go).

Well, actually the yew’s churchyard
connection is because yews are
evergreen and can miraculously regrow
from a dead stump. The trees were
planted as a symbol of everlasting life
and a reminder of the Easter resurrection.

Yews themselves deliver death and every
part of them is highly poisonous; their
leaves, their bark, their seeds. Only the
fleshy red arils around the toxic seeds are
harmless, encouraging birds to feed on
them and disperse the poisonous cargo
within. Yet death itself does not seem to
inconvenience the yew.

But, hold up; how come over 500
churchyard yews in England and
Wales are older than their churches? It
must mean that the yews themselves
were pagan places of worship and the
YS 30
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Two rival British
yews are
advertised as
the oldest living
thing in Europe,
at an alleged
5000 years
old. Not many
yews in Sussex
can rival these
great evergreen
granddaddies.
Most of our
whippersnappers
are probably
just a couple of
hundred years
old. The problem
is it’s hard to
accurately age a yew.
As they get older, their blood red heartwood rots, leaving them hollow inside
and without traditional growth rings. Its
heart may no longer be in it but that won’t
stop the yew from growing.
One of the oldest yews in Sussex
can be found in Stedham churchyard
near Midhurst. It’s estimated to be a
mind-boggling 2,500 years old. Over
in Wilmington, at the foot of the Long
Man, a monstrous yew dominates the
churchyard. At a reputed age of 1600 the
tree is 600 years older than the church.
Supported by wooden props and
straining against rusting chains, it’s as if
a travelling circus is exhibiting an aging
dinosaur.
It’s worth a visit to both these old timers.
For me, standing in the shadow of a
plant that is 40 times older than you is

humbling and a reminder that for us mere
humans, life is brief.

By Michael Blencowe:
Learning & Engagement Officer,
Sussex Wildlife Trust
Sussex Wildlife Trust is an independent
registered charity caring for wildlife and
habitats throughout Sussex. Founded in 1961,
we rely on the support of our members to
help protect our rich natural heritage. Please
consider supporting our work. As a member
you will be invited to join Michael Blencowe
on our regular wildlife walks and also enjoy
free events, discounts on wildlife courses,
Wildlife magazine and our guide book:
Discovering Wildlife in Sussex.
It’s easy to join online at:
www.sussexwildlifetrust.org.uk/join
or T: 01273 497532.
Yew (c) Les Binns Sussex Wildlife Trust.
Yew (c) Amy Lewis Sussex Wildlife Trust.
Ancient yew©Sussex Wildlife Trust.
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Otters

Otters are a semi-aquatic mammal and a
member of the Mustelid family (the same
family as badgers and weasels.) There
is only one native species of otter in the
UK - the Eurasian otter (Lutra lutra). The
Eurasian otter is found in many countries
across the world, from Ireland to Asia.

crustaceans
(such as crabs and crayfish), amphibians
(frogs etc.), molluscs, occasionally small
birds and mammals and even slugs and
dragonflies.

Current Conservation Status:
Under UK law the otter is protected by
Otters have been either endangered or
the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981
extinct in nearly all of their native countries, under which it is an offence to kill, injure
however they are now mostly recovering
or knowingly disturb an otter, damage or
across Europe. One of the main reasons
obstruct an otter holt. The otter is a UK
for their decline was pollution of our rivers Priority Species.
and wetlands. Thankfully a lot of the worst
river pollution has since been cleaned up. Current threats to British otters:
Otters are a flagship wetland species,
Pesticides and sheep dip pollution caused
at the top of the wetland food chain.
the initial decline of the otter but there are
We know that if otters are healthy, then
still many things which are hindering their
humans and all the other wetland species recovery. These include:in the food chain below them are also
healthy. Conservation measures which
• Habitat destruction and fragmentation:
help otters therefore help a whole range
– meaning otters have to travel large 		
of other species including fish, birds and
distances to find food, mates and 		
insects.
shelter, with many hazards on the way.
• Disturbance by humans and dogs. 		
An otter needs three important things in
Otters are shy and nocturnal animals. 		
order to survive:
During the day they need secluded 		
1. A plentiful food supply.
places to rest. If disturbed too often they
2. Clean, unpolluted water.
may suffer from stress.
3. Quiet, undisturbed places to rest and 		 • Roads and railways. The main cause 		
breed.
of otter deaths is roads. In winter when
rainfall swells rivers, otters are forced to
Otter dens are called holts (permanent
cross roads to travel from one fragment
resting places) or hovers (temporary
of habitat to another and they frequently
resting places) and are usually found
get run over.
in quiet hollows in the root systems
• Mink traps, crayfish traps and eel fyke
of riverside trees, small rocky caves,
nets are a threat but can be fitted with
pollarded tree crowns, patches of
otter guards.
reedbed, old badger setts or dense scrub. • Pollution can directly harm otters or can
reduce/kill the food available for them
The following useful guides on otters:
to eat.
Adult otters can eat up to 1 kg of food
• Direct persecution is still an issue, 		
a day of food which is seasonally
despite it being illegal to kill otters.
abundant. Their favourite snack is Eels
(Anguilla anguilla), but they also eat fish,
YS 32
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Book Reviews February 2021
A Net for Small Fishes
by Lucy Jago
Bloomsbury hardback
£16.99
A debut adult novel by
historian and biographer
Lucy Jago, author of
the excellent children’s
novel Montecute House,
this is historical fiction
at its very best. Based on the true case
of the suspicious death of Sir Thomas
Overbury, a courtier at the court of James
I, the narrative traces the developing
friendship between chief suspects Anne
Turner, wife to the court doctor, and
the beautiful and charismatic Frances
Howard, wife first to the misogynistic Earl
of Essex and then to the King’s favourite
Robert Carr, Earl of Somerset. Anne as
narrator paints a compelling picture of life
at a court where genders blurred, gossip
flourished and lives hung in the balance.
Riveting!
Rave review from the Guardian.
When we Got Lost in
Dreamland by Ross
Welford. Published by
Harper Collins £12.99
hardback
A moving and exciting
story of brotherhood,
friendship & the power
of dreams! Imagine
having the ability to
step inside your dreams, to consciously
control the action and the setting, and
even meet your friends there! When
11 year old Malky accidentally steals
a strange device, the ‘Dreaminator’,
he and his younger brother Seb begin
sharing wild dream adventures…. But the
YS 34

Steyning Bookshop - 01903 812062
Monday - Saturday: 9:30 - 17:30
info@steyningbookshop.co.uk

device is unstable, and soon things take
a nightmarish turn, with Seb lying in a
coma, trapped in his dream, and Malky
awake and unable to reach him. With
the help of his friend Tenzin, her mystical
Tibetan grandma, and a dying old man,
Malky must face his darkest unconscious
fears and take a leap into the void.
This is an absolutely BRILLIANT
rollercoaster adventure, fast-paced,
funny, inventive and heartfelt. Ross
Welford’s cast of quirky and lovable
characters and warm humour manage to
make an unbelievable story completely
plausible. I have adored ALL Ross
Welford’s books, but I think this one just
may be my favourite!
For readers aged 8-12 (ish!) Paperback
coming soon, apparently.
Talking to Alaska by
Anna Wolz
Published by One World
£8.99 paperback.
A refreshingly different
Dutch doggy drama,
which casts a fresh eye
on invisible disabilities.
13 year olds Parker
and Sven are both
facing their first day at high school with
trepidation. Parker is an awkward, shy
girl, still recovering from the trauma
of witnessing a violent break-in at her
family’s shop over the summer. Sven is a
formerly sporty, popular boy, now angry,
reeling after his recent epilepsy diagnosis
and struggling to deal with his condition.
A stupid prank by Sven alienates
Parker, and the two teens are soon at
loggerheads. By cruel coincidence,
Parker also discovers that Alaska, the
beloved Golden Retriever her family had
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to give up, is now Sven’s assistance dog!
Parker resolves to steal Alaska back,
but her plan backfires, and gorgeously
lovable waggy tailed Alaska becomes
a bridge between them. As the story
unfolds, the two gradually become allies
as they track down the violent criminals
behind the break-in which tore Parker’s
family apart.
The two characters narrate alternating
chapters, and through this device the
reader learns to love these difficult,
prickly characters, as they grow to accept
and understand each other.
A heartfelt story about empathy, bullying,
healing, and acceptance, for readers of
10+.
Girl A by Abigail Dean.
Published by Harper
Collins £12.99 hardback.
This hotly-tipped debut
novel, which has already
had TV rights snapped
up by the director of the
gritty series ‘Chernobyl’,
is a taut and gripping
psychological thriller
about redemption, horror, and hope.
Lex, the main narrator of the book, is a
successful young British lawyer, who
now lives in New York. She has done
her best to bury her painful past as ‘Girl
A’ - she was infamous as ‘the girl who
got away’ - at the age of 15 she escaped
from the house where she and her six
siblings had been held captive by their
religious-fanatic parents; for several years
they had been shackled to their beds,
malnourished, and separated from each
other. The death of her mother in prison
results in Lex being made executor of her
mother’s will - the children have inherited
their childhood home – the ‘House of
Horrors’, and Lex and her sister Evie want

to convert it into a community centre.
But first she must come to terms with
the past she has avoided, and confront
her other siblings, who have all had
very different ways of dealing with their
trauma. Their ordeal is gradually revealed
over the course of Lex’s encounters with
her siblings.
This is an intriguing and addictive read,
tightly constructed and written with
flair and precision, which ruminates on
recovery and redemption, and despite
the horrific subject matter, is never
sensational or distasteful.
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INDEX of CLUBS and SOCIETIES
The following pages list Steyning Clubs and Societies. Once the current situation changes,
no doubt, all will likely review their individual operations and meeting schedules to deliver
their contributions to Steyning village life. Your Steyning Village online magazine will advise
changes, as these are advised, on our web site: www.yoursteyning.co.uk
NOTE: For changes kindly advise these before 10th of the month prior to the Your Steyning
Village online magazine issue month. Corrections: roger@barawood.co.uk
CHARITIES:
Cancer Research Steyning.
www.cancerresearchuk.org
Steyning & Ashurst Friends
of St. Barnabas House. 01903
814337
The Friends of Steyning
Parish Church. 01903 813232
The Steyning Society.
01903 879305
The Steyning Friends
of Chestnut Tree House
Children’s Hospice.
01903 814819.

Downland Women’s Institute. Steyning Parish Church.
01903 812570.
steyningparishchurch@gmail.
Steyning History Society.
com
01903 812283.
Steyning WEA Day School.
Steyning Horticultural
01903 816190/07713 270806.
Society. 01903 814049.
SOCIAL:
Cheqoutz Cribbage Team.
Steyning Museum. 01903
01903 815471.
813333.
Get Waisted Open Evenings.
Steyning HF Ramblers.
FB: getwaistedbespoke tw: @
01903 813460.
getwaisted2014
Sugar and Spice Sugar Craft
Club. 01903 695700.
The Arts Society Steyning.
01903 812752.

The Royal British Legion
Steyning & District Branch.
01903 815176.

Vintage Years Club. 01903
813012.

CLUBS AND SOCIETIES:
West Chiltington Bridge Club.
Adur Valley Fine Arts Society. 01903 742674 / 01798 813626.
01273 494945.
West Sussex Decorative
Chanctonbury Quilters.
& Fine Arts Society. 01903
01903 812171.
411086.

Knit and Natter. 01903 812751.
SGS 400 Heritage Quilted
Panels School. Aduke@sgs.
uk.net
Singability. 07845 546365.
Steyning & District Good
Neighbours Association.
01903 816181.
Steyning Downland Scheme
Group. 01903 812404.
Friends of Steyning
Downland Scheme. www.
steyningdownland.org/
support-us/friends-scheme/

Steyning Art Group.
01903 815096.

GENERAL:
Cadet Centre. 01903 813113.

Steyning Bellringers.
01903 813653.

Cadet Centre - Steyning
Army Cadets. 07737931010.

Steyning Bridge Club.
01903 814726.

Steyning, Beeding and
Bramber Trefoil Guild. 01903- Steyning & District U3A.
812622.
www.steyninganddistrictu3a.
org
Steyning Litter Pickers.
sueglover@sglover1.plus.com Steyning Ecumenical Lunch
Club.
01903 814094.

Steyning Camera Club.
info@steyningcc.org.uk
Steyning & District Flower
Club. 01903 815803.
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Special Task Force. 01903
765340.
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COMMUNITY NEWS

Easy 3 ingredient jam.

to see if it crinkles.

8. If not increase heat, boil for another 2 to
Ingredients:
3 minutes and re-test until it crinkles.
a) Fruit of your choice - 1 to 2kg (2.2 to
4.4lb - 2kg makes about 7 x 400g bottles).
9. Ladle the jam into hot, sterilised jars b) Lemon - 3tbsp lemon per kg (2.2lb)
immediately close with lids.
c) Granulated white sugar - 75% of the
fruit weight ( 1.5kg for 2kg fruit).
Prior to starting:
Large heavy bottom preserving pan/pot.
Potato masher.
Jam thermometer
Place 2 - 3 saucers in the freezer.
Prepare 8 x sterilised jars - Wash with
soapy water, rinse, place in large baking
pan in the oven - heat to 140°C ( 280°F) for
S Knife Blender reduces Nectarine flesh
20min and leave them until ready to fill.
Method:
1. Prepare your choice of fruit - grapes/
soaked raisins/nectarines/satsumas.
2. Place prepared fruit - lemon juice sugar in a large heavy bottom preserving
pan/pot. Nectarines need extra cup of
water/kg (2.2lb).
3. Use gentle heat to slowly dissolve
sugar - stir frequently - masher to break
the fruit to release juices.

Reduce rolling boil foam with tbsp butter

4. Once sugar dissolved - remove and
blend fruit to smooth consistency.
5. Return the heat and increase, stirring
continuously, to rolling boil for 20 minutes
- check temperature - 104°C (220°F)
desired - increase heat if not reached.
6. Reduce heat, pour about 1/2 teaspoon
on chilled saucer, replace in the freezer
for about a minute.
7. Push your finger along the stripe of jam
YS 38

Blend smooth with stick blender
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LOCAL BUSINESS FOCUS

New research shows that 57% of Brits
are moving less since lockdown began
The British Chiropractic Association has launched new
research investigating the impact long-term lockdown
restrictions have had on the nation’s physical wellbeing
and routines.
Conducted with OnePoll, the research
explored lifestyle habits and routines of
10,000 people across the UK, to better
understand the biggest changes to
the population’s physical wellbeing as
a result of lockdown and the impact
continued restrictions may have.

year olds have been
more impacted than
other age group,
particularly in areas such as frequency of
back pain, exercise and sleep quality.
Traditionally, back strain or injury most
commonly occurs through wear and
tear as we age, or injury. What this data
suggests, however, is that there’s been a
sharp rise in the prevalence of back pain
amongst younger people.

The survey-based study revealed that
young people have noticed the biggest
impact to their physical wellbeing
throughout lockdown, with 18-24 year
olds experiencing more symptoms of
back pain since March than over 55s. With Key insights from the study include:
43% of Brits having worked from home
• Nearly two thirds (57%) of people are 		
throughout this period, all age groups
spending more time sitting down than
found exercise the most challenging
before lockdown.
routine to stick to, and this is the routine
• Only a third of people have kept to their
they want to most improve in 2021.
wellbeing routines during lockdown.
• Exercise and getting outside each day
Catherine Quinn, President of the British
are the hardest routines to stick to, with
Chiropractic Association, said: “Lockdown
42% of Brits not finding time for these in
has brought unprecedented changes to
the week.
all our lives – this includes our general
• Men are nearly twice as likely (41%) to
lifestyle and day-to-day routines.
stick to new routines than women (23%).
• 37% of Brits say personal motivation 		
With the nation in the second round of
will be the biggest barrier to improving
lockdown and restrictions very likely
routines, whilst lockdown continues 		
to continue into 2021, we wanted to
into 2021.
understand the impact this period has
• Weather trumps lockdown restrictions
had on the nation’s physical wellbeing.
– 56% of people think the winter 		
The results showed that all ages have
weather will have a bigger impact on
been impacted, with routines like
routines such as exercise, over 		
exercise being unanimously the hardest
increasing lockdown restrictions.
to stick to.
• Nearly a third of people have 		
experienced poor sleep quality during
We were surprised to find that 18-24
lockdown.
YS 40
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One in four Brits have experienced new many people have ignored symptoms and
symptoms of back, shoulder and neck really started to suffer as a result.’
pain during lockdown.
To manage feelings of tension and 		 For more information on simple stretches
back pain, 25% of people have 		
and exercises you can do at home, visit:
purchased self-support tools, but 		 https://chiropractic-uk.co.uk/straightenonly 15% have consulted their GP or a
up-uk/
chiropractor (10%). Nearly half of people
haven’t sought any support at all yet 		
We can help If you are concerned about
(46%).
your back or any other pain and would
Looking to 2021, the biggest priority for
like an expert opinion, please contact
people’s lifestyle is getting into a better
Well Adjusted Health on 01903 892171
exercise routine (47%), followed closely
by spending less time sitting and more
You can also book a Free 15 minute
time outside (42%). Spending more time
consultation for you or your family.
with family and friends (35%) is an equal
priority as having a better sleep routine Full PPE worn and thorough sanitisation
(35%) and balanced diet (37%).
of practice between every patient.
Nearly 75% of 18-24 year olds are 		
spending more time sat down since 		
lockdown.
40% of 18-24 years olds are 			
experiencing poor sleep quality, worse
than any other age group
One in three 18-24 year olds have
experienced new symptoms of back,
neck or shoulder pain since March and
80% of this group are experiencing 		
them every single week.
Only 12% of 18-24 year olds have 		
sought support from their GP, and 7%
SUBSCRIBE TO
have consulted a chiropractor.
OUR MAILING LIST
18-24 year olds are more concerned 		
yoursteyning.co.uk
than any other age group about the 		
impact ongoing lockdown restrictions
will have on their wellbeing routines.

Mark Jones from Well Adjusted Health
backs up this research stating:
‘We have had many enquiries and visits
from younger people that are really
struggling. Home learning and also
working from home with a poor office set
up has contributed to this. Additionally,
Your Steyning February 2021 • www.yoursteyning.co.uk
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Steyning for Trees. 01903
816726.

Clubs.
01903 800024.

Steyning Greening Campaign. Steyning Tennis Club.
01903 813232.
01903 814890/01903 815862.
Steyning Ladies Table Tennis
Steyning in Bloom. 01903
Club. 01903 810085.
812317.
Steyning Library Book Group. Steyning Rugby Club.
01903 270330.
07719 153971.
Steyning Probus Club.
07733 435662.

Steyning Town Community
Football Club. 07713 628053.

The Steyning Downland
Young People’s Sunday
Conservation Group. 07791
437790.

The Table Tennis Club.
01903 815396.

The Steyning Downland
Conservation Volunteers.
sdsvolunteers@gmail.com
Time Travellers Cafe in
Steyning.
01903 817144.

HEALTH:
West Sussex Downs
Diabetes UK Group.
www.facebook.com/
groups/938854172796096/
Know Dementia - Green
Moments. 01273 494300.

Volunteering in the Horsham
District. 01403 273985.

Parkinson Support Group.
01273 969603.

Young People’s Sunday
Conservation Group.
07791 437790.

Pilates Personal Training.
07941 078 091.
Steyning Healthy Walks.
Health Centre, Tanyard Lane.

SPORTS:
Friday Evening Badminton
Club.
01903 815396.

Steyning Patients
Participation Group. Steyning
Health Centre, Tanyard Lane,
Steyning.

Pre-school Gymnastics and
Baby Gym/Plus Gymnastics
Birthday Parties. T: 01903
800024.
Short Mat Bowls. 01903
816474.
Southdown Gliding Club.
01903 742137.
Steyning Athletic Club.
www.steyningac.co.uk
Steyning Scuba Club.
07786 243763.

1st Steyning Brownies.
1ststeyningbrownies@gmail.
com
1st Steyning Guides.
www.girlguiding.org.uk
2nd Steyning Scouts.
Beavers, Cubs. 815807.

Steyning Stars Gymnastic
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YOUTH:
1st Steyning Rainbows.
1ststeyningrainbows@gmail.
com

Sussex Clubs for Young
People.

jo.bell@sussexcyp.org.uk
MAC Playgroup.
mac_group@yahoo.co.uk
Steyning Library. –
Rhymetime
THEATRE:
Milestones Theatre and
Supper Club. 07500 478097.
Steyning Drama Club.
07905 451684.
Steyning Youth Theatre.
01903 602 815/07788 497 779.
MUSIC:
Cantatrice Voices.
www.cantatrice.snapages.com
Chanctonbury Chorus.
01903 815467.
Kaleidoscope Singers.
www.kaleidoscopesingers.org
Sandgate Singers.
01903 743345.
Sing Out Sister Ladies Choir.
07730 373142.
Steyning Jazz Club.
01273 430311.
Steyning Library. Saturday
Sing Along.
Steyning Live Lounge
Music Club. team@
steyninglivelounge
Steyning Parish Church Choir.
01903816008.
Sussex Harmonizers
Barbershop Chorus. 01444
553102.
Vocal Fusion a capella.
01444 482183.
Vox Club: Pop Choir for
Parents.
07979 906611.
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LOCAL NEWS

February 2021 Gardening
Journal

Article by Alex Bell
T: 01903 815065 M: 07866 747849

While February can often be cold and wet it can also be bright and cheery
too. Spring is almost with us and there are plants that start to send up
flowers that lift our spirits as the days lengthen and we feel the winter
receding behind us. By the end of the month, we hope for warmer weather
and with that more opportunities to get out and about and enjoy mother
nature as she awakens from her winter hibernation.
Most people
essential oils
will be familiar
found in both
with Geranium
the aerial parts
macrorrhizum,
and rhizomes
and while it may
have also been
not always be
shown to have
remembered
antibacterial
fondly, it is easy
activity. On its
to grow, doesn’t
own,big-root
mind where it
geranium, as
grows, and is now Plant of The Month – Geranium macrorrhizum it is commonly
a plant I wouldn’t
known, is
be without. It is an aromatic perennial with completely underwhelming. Sitting in a
attractive soft leaves and pink or purplish nursery container it looks like a geranium
flowers sitting on mounded clumps of
that is not doing much of anything.
light green, semi evergreen foliage.
But there is a warrior hiding under that
Geranium is a genus of 422 species of
somewhat ordinary exterior and it has
flowering plants found throughout the
long been recognized as one of the most
temperate regions of the world and the
durable and easy to grow perennials for
mountains of the tropics. They come in
the garden.
a variety of shapes and sizes and the
I use this geranium for those difficult
five-petaled-flowers can be white, pink,
dry, shady areas under trees and shrubs
purple or blue, often with distinctive
where nothing else will grow. They
veining. The genus name is derived from provide a mounded carpet of foliage
the Greek géranos meaning ‘crane’. The
that requires little attention and can be
common name is ‘cranesbill’.
combined with other herbaceous plants
Geranium macrorrhizum is native to
to provide combinations of texture
Europe where it is found in the southern and colour that will make the dreariest
Alps, Apennines, Balkan Peninsula and
corner of the garden look great again.
Carpathians. In Bulgaria, G. macrorrhizum Try combining with Hachenochloa
is widely grown as a cultural symbol
macra aureolea, Dryopteris wallichiana,
associated with health and good luck. It
Helleborus orinentalis, Brunnera Jack
is also the source of Zdravetz oil, which
Frost and Liriope muscurii - A tried and
is used in traditional medicine as both
tested combination that will light up any
a stimulant and as a carminative. The
shady corner!
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Geranium macrorrizhum is happy
growing in sun or shade and will also
grow in any soil that is not waterlogged.
It is completely untouched by deer and
rabbits and does not require much, if any,
maintenance at all. Once established
this plant will provide the gardener with
little trouble. While it is not “flashy” by any
means, it does “its thing” well and should
be considered more often for those
difficult shady corners of the garden
where nothing else will grow.
Jobs to be done in February:
Ornamental Garden
• In late February cut back hard 		
(coppice) all the Cornus (Dogwood) to
low buds.
• If snow falls – do not let the snow sit 		
on the shrubs, gently shake off to 		
prevent damage.
• Prune Roses creating an open outward
facing framework.
• Prune Clematis (late/summer 		
flowering)
• Shape borders to neaten edges.
• In late February – cutback deciduous
grasses
• Remove weeds from borders as 		
necessary.
• Prune out dead; diseased or damaged
wood from trees and shrubs.
• Complete pruning of Apple/fruit trees
if not already done.
• Mulch borders if not already done in 		

•
•
•
•
•
•

LOCAL NEWS
Autumn – taking care of emerging 		
bulbs.
Cut back Hydrangea Preziosa to first 		
healthy buds on stems.
Cut back Hydrangea Annabelle to a 		
half/third to retain a compact shape.
Cut back side shoots of wisteria, 		
pruning to two to three buds.
Plant new climbers such as clematis/
honeysuckle
Prune summer flowering deciduous 		
shrubs that flower on the current years
growth – eg Buddleja, lavatera etc.
Sow hardy annuals for summer colour.

Vegetable Garden:
• Buy seed potatoes and chit tubers by
placing them eye end up in trays or 		
egg boxes in a light, cool, frost 		
free place.
• Sow crops like broad beans, lettuce 		
etc and place in greenhouses or 		
coldframes for an earlier harvest.
• Now’s the time if you want to think 		
about planting asparagus – keep 		
weed free and mulch with a thick layer
of organic matter.
• Apply general fertiliser like growmore/
blood fish and bone to beds.
• Mulch tree and cane fruit after pruning.
• Plant garlic.
• Spray dormant fruit bushes with a plant
oil based winter wash to kill 			
overwintering eggs or aphid pests.
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STEYNING MUSEUM ARCHIVES

Subscribe mailing list: yoursteyning.co.uk

Pursuits of the Past
Many of yesterday’s pursuits and pleasures would not have been to our
taste. Indeed, quite a few would now be beyond the law.
Take cock fighting for example. Records
go back into the Middle Ages when it
was largely a country pursuit but Henry
VIII had a cockpit built at Whitehall and
James I is reputed to have attended cock
fights at least twice a week. It was not
until 1835 that cock fighting (and bull and
bear baiting as well) was banned.

at a time when Steyning was still home
to as many as 1000 troops billeted in
barracks in the vicinity of Castle Lane,
‘An officer undertook, for a wager, to walk
from the barracks to the Old Ship Tavern
in Brighton, a distance of 11 miles, in two
hours, which he performed with ease, five
minutes within the time’.

It must have been not uncommon in
country towns and it was in 1757 that the
Sussex Advertiser publicized an event in
Steyning. ‘COCKING’ it said ‘On Monday
next the 2nd May, will be fought at the
Chequer at Steyning, a Main of Cocks
between the Gentlemen of Horsham
and Steyning, for Two guineas a battle
and Ten the odd battle’. A ‘main’ was a
match between a designated number
of cocks on each side and, so far as we
can understand, these were individual
matches and the ‘odd battle’ was the final
contest. It was principally gentlemen who
bred the fighting cocks but, above all, it
was an occasion for heavy betting.

Yesterday’s ‘pursuits’ could, of course, be
actual pursuits. Fox hunting is a case in
point and there is a newspaper report of a
hunt that swept through Steyning in 1791.

A sport (for which there are still
enthusiasts) was boxing but when a bout
was held at Steyning’s Fair in 1788 it was
a bare-knuckle fight and was clearly a
hazardous occasion because ‘Thomas
Standen, a bricklayers apprentice, on
Monday died of the bruises he received
in parting two men who had engaged
in a boxing match at Steyning Fair. The
Coroner’s Jury sat on the body, and
delivered in their verdict, Accidental Death.’

‘On Saturday se’nnight Lord Egremont’s
fox-hounds unkennelled a fox in a furze
field near Wigginholt, from whence he
took his course to Storrington, where
he crossed the church-yard, headed
eastward, and ran through the town
of Steyning into the church-yard,
reconnoitered for a while and then
proceeded to Bramber where he also
crossed the church-yard; headed and ran
to Shoreham, from thence to Applesham
and lastly to Highdown where he leaped
gallantly through the window of Sir Harry
Goring’s house and, after a most excellent
and diverting chase, was taken alive from
under the dresser where he had skulked
for shelter’.

hounds were trailing through Treakles
Wood, they found a hare which gave them
a hard run to Heath Common where, puss
being exhausted, sought for shelter under
the roof of a cottager, who instantly killed
her and concealed her under his bed;
but, in doing so, he was not aware of the
danger, for the hounds, soon coming up
and the scent of the hare being strong on
his person, seized him.
Had it not been for the fortuitous
appearance of the huntsman who found
him in a very perilous situation, the
consequences might have been fatal.’
However much we might now deplore
the things which gave our ancestors
some enjoyment, they were a part of their
lives and a part of our story.
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Fox hunting along with the hunting of
hares was banned in 2004. In the past
though, hunts would meet frequently
during the autumn and winter when there
was least chance of damage to crops. But
it was only the unusual hunts which were
There is even a hint of the sport for which reported – such as the occasion when
Steyning became well known during
a hare almost gave Steyning’s hounds
the 20th century – race walking. In 1810,
the slip. ‘A few days since, as the Steyning
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